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Th& things ars advertised by 
mesehants' first Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
PIFY-EIGH TH  Y E A R  NO. 45
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID A Y  OCTOBER 11,1935 PRICE, ?1.50 A  YEAR
1 .. "
C O U R T  N E W S 0 [ A u tu m n  B jecorators j 1 l |  S C H O O L  N E W S T H  FACE TRIAL
DEPARTMENTS
DIVORCE SUIT ;
Divorce, custody of a minor child, t 
alimony, attorney fees and court 
costs are sought by  Jessie Roberts, j
......  j W. Church St,, in a suit filed in Com-j
COLUMBUS, —  Both “wets" and {non Pleas Court against Donald 
“ diys'1 have requested the establish- Roberts. Cruelty is charged, by .the 
ment o f a  course in temperance in plainti. They were married December 
Ohio public schools, it was announced.29, 1933. 
by DirectofTE, L. Bofsher o f the State
TAX * PROPERTY SALE 
The John Lutz blacksmith shop,
Department,o f  Education. The crea­
tion of a division within the .depart­
ment to prepare a proposed temper- one of the oldest places of business 
ance course was'requested by prohibi-; in Xenia, was sold Saturday by 
tionists a few days before a repre-! Sheriff Baughn for. $2,100 to Misses 
sentafive of allied liquor interests ;Ida and Cora Sinz, Dayton, daugh- 
niade a similar request, Director tors* of tho deceased. The property 
Bowsher said. No definite action has j was sold to collect $556168 back taxes, 
been taken, but the suggestions are;A 68.22-acre farm in Xenia Twp ap-
being considered.
“Increased receipts in September j 
by. the division of corporations of the j 
Department of State, coupled with a I
praised at $4,500 was sold to 
Union Joint Stock Bank, Detroit.
AWARDED DIVORCE 
Oin grounds of gross neglect and 
gradual increase during the summer cruelty, Malcolm A. Lewis has ob-; 
months, Would seem to indicate that tained a divorce from Wanda Lewis.1 
large; corporations feel that business [The husband was granted custody of 
conditions warrant increased capital,8 -minor child. ;
stock for improvements and .others j -------  1
purposes.*’ This was the comment of j FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 
Secretary o f State George S. Myers* The peopies Building and Savings 
when;he announced that the -Sep-lCo- has recovered a $3,737.87 mort- 
tembor 1935 miscellaneous receipts’S®®? foreclosure judgment in a suit 
and fees paid by domestic and foreign against Henry Bagley and others.
corporations were $15,617.44 more ‘ ” -----
than ther total for September 1934. CANCEL SALE
Last month’s total was $32,1738.56, i A  f o n n e r  d o u r t  order directing pub- T  Q  I f  C P U  I  I M P  
while thd total for the same month a lir sale of Property involved in the | j, O i  l Y l L U n L m U  
year ago was. $17,121.12, Secretary case of J’ Lewis Good against Mary 
MyerB .reported. The largest single Cltiotoil and others has been set- aside
and, the real estate conveyed'to the 
plaintiff foi- $1,500, , the appraised 
value.
Senior Assembly
Monday, October 7, Harold Bene­
dict presented the program prepared 
by the senior class. The devotions 
consisted of the Scripture Reading, I 
Corinthians 13, by Marjean Smith, 
and the Lord’s Prayer by all.
The special musical numbers were:
Ten indictments were returned 
Tuesday by the October grand jury, 
following a two-day session in which
a trombone solo by Howard Finney, 15 criminal cases were considered and
accompanied by Rebecca Galloway; a 26 witnesses examined, 
vocal duet by Lois Fisher and Mary were ignored.
Five cases
Harris; and ii vocal solo by John 
Paterson,
The speaker of the morning was 
Rebecca Galloway, who gave a very
iriterusting review of- her 
California this summer.
trip to
fee . was in payment of articles of in 
corporation issued to thie Midamerica 
Corporation of Cleveland, organized 
by O. P. and M, J. Van Sweringcn to 
retain control of the vast railroad'em­
pire formerly acquired by them. The
DIED IN DENVER
Friends here will regret to learn 
the death of former resident ■ of
U .  P .  I n s t i t u t e
W ill Meet Friday
The" first meeting o f the Presby- 
terial Institute o f the|Unlted Presby­
terian Church of the! Xenia Presby-
CONFIRM SALE of f  bo*d
Sale of real estate to the piaintiff thus community, Thomas B. Mechling,, C^ « h’ Frl<,ay’f be* T l"5  evi x u o ui m  , ■ *. ° to me piaiium . • „. . . . '  ,at 7:30 p. m., it is announced.
fee for the-one incorporation amount- for $2,000 has been confirmed in the „  , n  r  , ’ ! .The institute is a school of Chris




October 17 and 18
The Operetta, Gypsy Rover, under 
the, direction of Mr. Robert Reed and 
Miss Carrie M. Rife o f the high school 
jfaculty, js to be given Thursday and 
Friday evenings, Oct- ber 17 and'18.
Those taking part in the Operetta 
are.members of the'ijunior and senior 
classes, with a few ^ 'extras from other 
grades, Due to the lack of space and 
with about 90 students participating, 
it is impossible to publish names o f  
the entire cast, however, they will ap­
pear on the programs.'
The plat for Thursday evening, 
October 17, will be opened Wednes­
day,' October 16 at Richards Drug 
i Store, at 12:30, The. plat for Friday j 
i evening, October 18, will be opened; 
j Thursday, October 17 at the same 
ftimft.
I Admission will be 15c for students 
and 20c for adults.
Frank Eyler, under, arrest a t Day- 
ton, and Thomas J. Mahoney, held at 
Londen, alleged members o f-a  live­
stock rustling ring, were indicted for 
burglary and larceny in connection 
with the theft of 52 hogs valued at 
$100, stolen August 26 'from  the 
Ross Swaney farm, near Cedarville.
Other true bills were reported as 
follows: Sidney McClintock, forgery; 
George Custer and Carl Miller, pos­
sessing burglar’s tools; Marshall 
Daniels, burglary and larceny# Ken­
neth R. Rose, grand larceny; Thomas 
Olsavsky, auto theft; Emerson, and 
Gideon Browder, * • burglary and, 
larceny.
Dr. A. W, Jamieson, Rushville, Ind.,; 
was elected moderator of the second; 
synod of 1 the United Presbyterian ‘
probability that Ohio state univers­
ity will add water events sueh as 
racing crews to its big sports program 
developed last week when it was an­
nounced that President Roosevelt had
ings Co. against James H. Clark and 
'others.
449 Downing street, Denver,. Colo., .. , ... , .  . . . . . .  „  „  „
October 5th. He had enjoyed the best ^ " W p  trau W  for ail Y P.
C. U. members with S regular classof health until, a short while 
he was stricken.
The deceased , was bom in PennByl-
before .. , ,,periods, a recreation
..... „ _ „  , ments period, a Bible study course and
PARTITION DENIED ,n a brief watch period, f  Other Presby-
Partition of property has been vania m 1860, being 75 years of age teri which have con^ cted simi,ar
denied in the case of R  J. Davidson at his death. He came to Cedarville
. . Assembly Program 
The Bcown-Meneley .Duo will pre- 
church of North America, Monday, at sent tho flrst of the series o f North- 
the opening session of the three-day AVes^  Assembly programs,- in , the 
seventy-eighth, annual synod meeting sch°ol auditorium at 9 a. m., Friday, 
, at the First United Presbyterian October 18- Messrs. Cart Brown and 
- our, refresh- church ' Rev j  p. sturgeon, Hamil- GIfen’ Meneley, both splendid singers, 
ton, is retiring moderator. . |wi11 &ive a program including vocal
duets and solos, cathedral chimes, andA vice moderator for, the synod was
• , i r . a u .  l. not elected, the retiring holder of this.Uiimorous readings
against Eunice M. Glass and others about 1900 from Grecnsburg, Pa., en- £ n’ f“  t’0 '^ o  individtils .to^ Iifso - 0fT‘Ce beinpr Rev- Jamcs L‘ Th° 1' - At 2 P" m-’ Wednesday* 0ctober 23>
eieties and to theapprqved an allotment of $378,700 m but appraisal of the reaj estate at ?40 gaging in the livery' business on south
or« » * * • *  * - *“ -4° iy y ’ z z lacres, has been approved and convey- IhR which he followed for some years 
ance to the plnlntiff authorized.ficatipn projects where the stream join*,, university property. The de-
Yfdojimentr, (t »  clidnied, wfil-providei JUDGMENT GIVEN 1
jobs for 594 men each day for a period The p lea Buihling and Savings where 
of approximately twelve months. The C() f plBint<ff -m „  foreelofluro suit a. years
^  , Oxford. Rev. John W. Meloy, Bloom- G- E‘ S* Tordt’ former director Texas
C;.frc 68 rftPre ington, Ind., stated clerk, and Herman Re^ ;de Institute, will lecture on the 
J. Bodey, Dayton, treasurer, hold .aab e^f.*' _^ -be. Truth About Snakes.”
in connection 
. rpadboysea,
O l d  S c h o o l  F i g h t  
A t  N e w  B u r l i n g t o n -
The old school fight where pupils 
of the New Burlington section are 
being sent to the Kingman High 
School, Clinton county, rather than 
Spring Valley as required by law, has 
resulted in “bootlegging”  pupils out 
of the county. In as much as the 
Spring Valley district gets $67.50 for 
each pupil and $45 for each grqde 
pupil, the district income has been 
greatly reduced with 22 . pupils going 
into Clinton county.
For two years a faction of the 
school patrons of New Burlington, 
have objected to the Spring Valley 
schools. Parents petitioned - the 
Greene County Board of Education to 
be allowed to transfer 5,000 acres 
from Greene county to Clinton county 
for school tax purposes. The board 
turned down, the request after Which 
the case, has been in the courts, now 
pending in .the Ohio Supreme Court. 
If the transfer is approved the burden
delivered bv j w  naturalist, comes highly recommended <*ict Ohd the codify vrill call, for high?
proposed dam will be eight feet in gainst *A. A; Conklin and others, has Anna S., a daughter, Jennie, and a
been awarded a judgment amounting pon- l>nv»d, and a grandson, Thomas A l l t O  L i c e n s e  F e e s
A r e  D i s t r i b u t e d
of 865 feet Included in the plans 
will;be the construction of a large 
boathouse on the Olentangy near the
Ohio stadium,
to $4,331.81. B. Jr., all pf whbm reside In Denver, 
The funeral service was held Tuesday 
DISMISS CA8R - ut two o’clock with burial in Fairmont
Dismissal of a foroclbsure suit cemetery, Denver, Colo, 
fill'd by the Peoples Building and Sav-. -----------------------
with, breeding fancy sV S fid fi" 'S u ^ r- ^  ^  '* * * * ’ • “ d
He went from here to Denver, Colo., « i th ‘ Sturgeon before between 100 and1150 f 41 a lecturer o f ability. T h e  remain-:
s r  he has resided for a number of **. •C:,,. *.■■■' e n* delegates to tho meeting, the retiring .,n®' numbera ■'*'dR bo announced later
moderator condbmined “ the American ’>« the '0rder of their appearance. ‘ 
practice of permitting industry to !  ^be Public is Welcome} to attend any
supply Italy with arms for 
against Ethiopia.’’
He is survived by his wife,
to Clinton, epuhtyv 
One of the. contentions, that 
brought disagreement was when the
A dinner was enjoyed by 
delegates, members of the
Greenej County and municipalities cburch and friends at the
J ° ’of the ^ "programs,"" however-^s^Ung y al,«y b“ard board desired to
space will be limited, hs school chil-'!"8^ 11 tbei|s,x*six P^n, the New Bur-- 
..............  - Ifngton folks objecting. ’n».« « — ■i---syn0(j dren will be given preference since The peculiar
First the programs are primarily arranged Sltuati(m 18 tbat Kingman schocls
Reduction in rates during the last - jng-s ,,C0. ngains Charles B. Allen and t
three months by Ohio utilities will, others is rPVeale(1 in an' approved C o m - H o g  C o n t r o l
upon the basis of business for last (.0(lrt en r^y_
for them. jare operated on the six-six basis, yet
church, . will be pupi,s ^  being bootlegged to that
distribution of motor vohiolo liconso J .‘.  .b i ' l w  tnx pnyors oround Now
dorivod S2 )^76 from tho intosi .Into »'™day nipht Rov. R. W. Thompson. s0“ 0,s ,or
1 h i : , r. - , tnntv-nve cents and to irrade nuniln' « «  Payers around ew
fees for the period ending September spc/ k^  for twonty-fiVe cento. These t i c £ t o /f e.titio^ d tha
.. . - T ^  . 15, according to announcement Friday ocvcrai nunnrea members ot the u. j ,  , County Board for the transfer. Then
year, result in an additional savingr  _ _ _  | V o t e ,  O c t o b e r  Z 6  by J. J, Curlett, county auditor. Fust and Second churches here join- ‘y b < J *,b" d|*** pl'antthese signers signed a withdrawal
of $140,808 to consumers throughout DOWER FORFEITED < 1------- - | The county rweived $1,551 sw its ed Sunda-V morain«  in ce,ebration of “ t 3 ^®l t b ® first tbre® ^ 'n o t i c e  to the board. Now they want
the state, according to Edward J. In lhc tax delinquency suit of H. M. Officers of the Corn-Hog Control share of tho 47 per cent allocation tbo Sacrament • o f• .the Lord’s Supper, .** 9 a “  n ® cea1cs “ r the to tlteje namcs from th#
Hopple/ chairman of the public Vari pe|t former county treasurer, q- Production Association In the county una $250 from the 25 per cent allot- as an impressive feature of services f  A J ™ ’ ,  ^ ? L'^ e!*rC tPC Withdrawal notice. School authorities
Utilities commission. Reduction madegainat j 0an!nette Barber and others, renounce a referendum vote on toM,t. Shares of municipalities in tho marking the one hundred and t w e n t y - V 1®" 01 ®“ y,nK-, Mudqnts aWJ a hayd timo k to
during the first half of 1935 respited (lower {nvoJved in t{,0 ca86 ha9 October 26 as to whether the adjust- ^5 per cent distribution were as fol- f,flh anniversary of the First churchi J™  . on‘y ?  ,  e pr“ ‘  with the "petition fever*’ tfiat infecta)
in a saving o f approximately $2,- doclarcd foifolt for non-poymont of ment program shall be continued dur-,iows: Xenia, $250; Yellow Springs Dr‘ D‘ P- Dodds» Oakmont,.Pa., pastor xiai 3 tor ea.cb'ithe New Burlington school patrons
400,000, Chairman Hopple estimated. $91)9,20 overdue taxes and a co-dc- ‘nK 1936. and Jamestown, each $75; Osborn and tbc First church from 1914 to 1923, . .. ... , e, sea ®Pace» e i The question now is whether one
c .a __ .*1 . . EA. O--I-.: delivered the annivemnrv Herman. public will not be offered seasonClarence H. Burk, supervisor of fendant,.Warren J. Barber, has been Officers in attendance at a Dayton' 
stores, purchases and agencies of the awarded the property upon settlement meeting when L,‘ H.. Barnes, ex* 
Department of Liquor Control, termed for taxes an(j cssessmanto. The real tension economist, explained the pro- 
“ highly successful”  the new central:pstato consi8ts 0f a business property Bram were: J. B, Mason, chairman; 
control system of taking inventories on, Majn Sl jn Cedarville and 135 Harper Bickett, D. 0. Bradfute and
Gednvville, each, $50; Spring Valley. 
Fairfield and Powersvllle, each $25.
of state liquor stores and agencies aprosj of land Jn Cedarville Twp,'
and supplying them with merchandise.! . _____ .
Dptfer t%  npw system stpr and, T
pgency managers np longer order j * xcrtAVAi " v
liquor ptoipks. Calculating machines C l r t  11
pt department headquarters tabulate! WC-V* A A
sales by brafidp and needed merchanr, "  ^
7rn I. from * r « l,S » .e . on' *  Count, M U w .  ,ho
the basis of these tabulations. The w 0 (
County Agent B. A, Drake.
Barnes pointed out that the drouth 
of last year reduced the com crop and 
other feeds by half which forced 
farmers to reduce their herds and
Gov. Davey Asks
delivered the anniversary ser on. d /.TT  oc“ DU,“ section of a< countv m  „ TO,in
, Dr. E, C. McCown, moderator tof tickets, but must pay at the rate o f ;th(j C0l| s h ]e?
the G e ^ l  Assembly of the United,ten cents per Pr°Kram- 
Presbyterian Church of North Amert- , , ■
cn, and pastor o f  ML Lebanon Church, Cafeteria Supper—-November 8 
Pittsburgh, the largest church in the Sincc 30 many Hallowe'en celebra-
County Allotted  
$7,040 For Relief
Federal emergency relief adminis­
tration budgetary allotments to
For N ew  Milk Law denomination, delivered the principal tlons have be€n Planned for the week
-------address on Tuesday evening’s' pro- October 28-31, the date of the an-
Gov, Martin L. Davey has Sent a gram. Speaking on “ Christ-Con- nUa* caf et®ria supper has been chang-
spocial meesage to (the (legislature, scious." Dr, McCown described how ed aga*n ™ order to avo>d conflicts. ( ,
flocks which canpot be restored to asking for -passage of a milk control the individual of the family, the The . datc November 8 has been,“ a « ^  unite throughout the state for
any great extent by the advent of l»w •inUlar to tho Burk law that cx- church and the world must be Christ- definiteIy selected for this event, j direct relief during the last half of 
the now year Spired some months ago. The legis- conscious. ; ' The proceeds of this year’s supper Gctober, announced Wednesday after-
t„ese caouiauurjs. 4 m J i meetlng at the Old Trail W th Ie8g ,JVe stock thc sup-’ ^ e  failed to refena^t the Burk The final session of the convention *  U3ad purchase uniforms C. Stillman, federal relief
plan is more economical and efflcient Tawrn^ <SPr^ -  P^ this year is reported larger than law due to complaints from both farm was held. Wednesday morning, open- f j e ? „  “ '_-U!.dU£ed 80
than the one used 
Burk said.
i u L'lii iuui.- , ■ ’ . , , ,  ml piy uua  i  jaiiMsu l i c i wr ii - - -  - -  -----* -  _  -  “  ' .. „
nreviouslv, Mr. nln» ’ October U. The . meeting will slnce the Worid Wa,  ex- « nd urban interests. Tlie enforce- ing with a devotional service In lhc sPecial music Program which will “ ‘ location of $7,040 to Greene County
P - l—‘  - uu ■■ ------^  "*■ ment of the law was not regarded fair charge of Dr. R, W. McGranahan, fo,low the supper, November 8 ,.the,^  nearly similar total allotment hadstart with a dinner .to he served at 
!6:30. Following the dinfier Dr, L. W. cept 1926.If there is no adjustment program.to all intoreste arid charges of thc acting president of the Knoxville Col- band ,n lts new uniforms will make!been made for the first half of this 
iSontag will give an address on the th^lOM corn cro^rDla'ced at more mUk trust in Ohio controlling the lege, Knoxville, Tenn. The final ses- Hs fir*t appearance. Mr. Reed, m usic."ontb: Tne federal government plans 
in employment subject «Fe|s Research," after which . . .  ^
ninety-four bullion this year, 
shortage in live stock this; wo.uld
Even with an upturn
in Ohio during August there was a bc w;u conduct the party through the 
marked decrease in industrial in- nCSearch Laboratory which is- affiliat- 
juries and fatalities, according to ed with Antioch College, giving an in- 
data compiled by Superintendent formal talk during the tour.
Thomas P* Kearns of the division of
Sgfety aqd hygiene pf tljo industrial penj,s a piate, and it is requested that ,A4tr . j ,  . . .
^birniflripn ^Oli^fi. Wofk^rs anyone wishing-to go, phone Mrs hjc, clined ^  mfluii i a d  of
tho month filed. 13.884 claims tor in* nsrfv. for t.hoir. rmorvnhnna before , , ,  . ,, ,, , .hogs, Under , the adjustment plan
i cad be an Increase In the number
than' one hundred  ^million acres with board, had much to do wjth the legis- sion was devoted to business confer- supervisor, will have charge of the >  withdraw direct relief support No-
WUH lature lettin* tjio measure die. ences and committee reports. ;™sical program including grade a n d . ^ e r  1.
' Unless ft bill pan be drawn and a , — —— -------- high school numbers. •
board napied that will not work inforce down thp ppicft ftf cqp». ! , .  , ,
„  . Hog pr<Hluetiqpftho«ld be controlled interest of the milk trust there
The price of the dinnpr will be fifty the nej£t iwo op threa yeara due to better be no new legislation.
AAA TAX SUIT HOLC TRANSFERRED
Attend Dinner
Dismissal of an injunction suit in- i Bupt. H. D« Furst and Mr. L. J. I. IL E. Dunkel, former head of HOLC 
stituted recently by the Hooven and George attended the Rotary Club din* .111 Greene county, has been transfer- 
Allison Co., Xenia cordbgo firm, ft- ner in Xenia, Tuesday, -Plans for red to the district HOLC bfflee In 
gainst T. J. Conner,* Cincinnati, col- tbis year’s Boys* Hobby Fair,, which Springfield, where he will have charge 
A truck containing 423 cases of lector of internal revenue, Is sought ls sponsored by the Rotary Club, were of service department, with seven
STATE WHISKEY STOLEN
ju r F fe ^  elaimb were filpd for s ix ty-Wednesday nt poRn, Those not coup. ^  ’  an-jiierease tnenmnoer ................................ «. -— -— ............ .................... —- ------ --------------- - ,, . . .  ,
four industrial fatalities, which rep- jng. to attend the dinner may go later . j ft,. iiMa i..™ liquor for state stores was hold un in in a motion filed in federal court at discussed. Details will be announced counties under his control^ He will
‘ — .............................. J * ........................................................  T S reZ e at a Saf^tevel Cincinnati, the contents removed, and Dayton by U. S. District Attorney *<”>"• ifl,so ,0f  tbe "Haction on 1,800
to
resented 2,229. injury cases and thir- fpr j.be iecturo and the tour through A 
teen fatalities less than In July, As laboratory, 
compared with the corresponding opcn invitation Is extended 
month of 1934 whqn industrial a]j Greene countlans interested 
activity was at a lower ebb than in this county’s Health League,
July, 1935, the August 1935 record, -------------------------
shows 179 fewer Injury and thirty-, FARAtS ARE BID IN
three fewer fatality claims, Superin-. ^
tendent Kearns stated. I Heirs of the date Lincoln Funder- debt ag 0f  December*31,1934 was only hulking cqntest will be held Friday
iii'C'h. farmer sheriffi in this countvi. nn ________ . . . ___ ’ J__' . . . a ____ l Oeiaher 25. an tVio J. M.’Willis form
(accounts in Greene, Fayette, Clark, 
Madison, Union,- Fayette, Champaign
,n County Per Capita 
Bonded D ebt Is Low
the truck abandoned outside of thc Francis C. Canny. The injunction
city. In the shipment were 119 cases action attacked the validity of the Class Rings Chosen , , _
for the state liquor store in Xenia. AAA processing tax on jute products The junior class selected class and Logan counties. He will be In
j -------------  and wa8 the thirteenth test case filed tin&8 th,s week* Thejr hope to display Xenia two days each week. The loans
CORN HUSKING CONTEST . in federal court at Dayton.
Greene County’s per capita bonded The annual Fayette county corn CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT
thc new jewelry the latter part o f averaged about $1,6.00,
November. , 1 ......... . 1 - .... —
______ ' ■ - - \ I'AKES OVER PROPERTY
Soft-ball News j
II. S, boys met Jamestown on Iburg , o  i l i  i  nty «2gVaccording to a n n u a l  report ctob  , o  he . , illi  a , Mr. Harry Wright, who has. been c * s - ° * t st  ! Wanren Barber comes Into posses- 
A decided climb k  values in recent bid In the farms offered for comparative statistics ’ for Ohift ™ar Rioqmjngburg. ’ There will be manager of the local Kroger store ^  diamond Thursday, 0c{; 1 * 3  "  '"ir'*
* '* ™ * ’ ■ -  ...... ___ .1 1... * . . / contests for shock and also stondlmr fol* eleven venr«. -fnken lnnv» nf 3. Jamestown went back with a well ?mi a rarm of 134 acres due to actionwierti-lia of farin and City property held Saturday. The sale was voluntary on coUnHe8. jU8t released bv State Attd- contests f«r shock and also standing for eleven years, has taken leave of -  ....... . ............ ....... ........  — «  .
C  insurance comp«.ie*, oT  against the part of all concerned . A farm itor j 0sCph T, Tracy. corp. The winner can enter the state indefinite absence, due to condition of «f™?d victory, after having defeated Co“ rtJ «_«.
Which they hold fitet mortgages: was of 195.83 acres en the Xcnja-Fairfield ejghty-eighfc counties in the state, contest,
renorted by Robert L. Bowen, state pike was bid to $86 per acre. Thp onjy thirteen had a lower pep capita
sUMrintendent pf the division of in- 213.95 acre farm jn Rqss Twp., stqp- |eb't than Qr0«nb
»upM|ce, following a reapprajsal sur- ped at ?80iG0» A ^  five acre tract ion Greene CountyV
VOTE ON SEWERAGE ISSUE
suranco, to»owmK »  County’s gross outstanding
vey Sul>ftrint0h4ent Bowen ordered Cincinnati pike belpw Xen}a waa hjd (1£bt WM $146,900, Deducting a total The village of Fairfield will vote on 
thft reappritbud in conjunction with in at $620, 0f  $58,089.89 in cwh and indebtedness, an $8,000 bond issue for a sewerage
the creation of-a  real estate bureau
his health. Mr. Ben Baker of Now tbp ,ocal 1ads a scorc o f 7 to 3. |^x delinquent suit. A dower interest 
Paris, O., is now in charge. Friday, October 4, thc local nine was annulled, ..
_____ ________  _  traveled to Ross and returned with * [ - -■■  — —  ..............................
EGGS BY THE POUND victory of 7 to 5. ( 'necessary, three games to determine
—-—«  ■ This doses tho spft-ball league Of the championship.
On and after November 1st eggs lb® Eastern and Western Division. J Cedarville finished second 
the net debt was $92,900.61. The state- disposal plant at the November elec- must be sold by the pound in the The winner of the Eastern Division'Eastern division, as they
^thhTtbe"insurance division to make Ohio and bringing approximately $6,* wide average per capita debt was tlon. Tho plant is estimated to cost state of Michigan, setting aside the was Jamestown, and winner of West- games, lost one, and tied brte, 
complete check of the assets listed 000,009 ' annually Into the state $10.57# it is shown In the auditor’s $61,146, the government to donate the dozen rule" t^hat Tils ’been gqriqfftt for- ®rn Division, Bryan. These two
In the 
won 4
by insurance companies operating infreasury. report. I difference ovpy the bond issue. many years. .teams will play two games, and if| Sulxcrii  ^ to THE HERALD
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monm -tiriUwl XdKotltl Jjumc.; Okie Xefropaper Altec, j Velley Press .twee.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
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:i ?100;000 for the broadcasting rights, 
arid 4hia went to the Scries fund. Anticipate. 500,000 Says Pig Slaughter
SQUEEZING OUT THE T A X  DOLLARS
HiisHqnor, the Dictator, has a real 
problem on his bands. Now riding! 
the*Phei|3e ocean at the expense of t 
the taxpayers, he must spend part, 
of his time, keeping Hopkins, .pf the
. . . .  . . Santa! Claus division, sweet with,
We;w4?h It were posable to print Secret Ickea ^  the l M o r  dey
all the; totters numste^ are writing partment> Roosevelt coultf not leaVh
tq ^ e v e l t  in answer to his list of Washington and MYf} thesa two birds
which otherwise would have J>##* Mitt 
to finish these animals for nuritot
H ybrid Corn Acres Plan Conserved M eat
Almost a Thousand .Fields Saved 60 or 70 Million were glutted and pnees were In the 
Being Harvested; SO i Bushels of Corn for
tihree dollars a
Men Grow Seed - Drouth Year
neighborhood of 
hundred pounds.
i “ If these pigs had been, fenlsbed 
for market they would no^ -have-da-
the cost of government should be greatly reduced. Not a single not likely the New Dealers wilt ever for vot?g. If Ickea waa left aione he 
State administration has made much of an effort to bring down give the public this chance. Would cancel some of HOpkin’s gen-
lliC cost o f  state government. ” . ! Rcv;.Charles «F* Banning, pastor of e gifts fdr things foolish $o
Reducing the cost of government is much like an argument J^ e First Baptist Church, Columbus, ,najj£‘ prosperity. So rather than' 
over the weather— every one talks about it but no on.e does any-, *et public read his letter- through kave' ^  keep a cfompany o f  (he'stahd- 
thing. From the state adm inistration  standpoint, as well as the ,**e Press probably before it was j^g army on guy|rd over the two, 
state legislature, the reduction must come from the taxing dis-| placed on file in Washington, Some Roogeveit takes them on'iiis-’We'iii'rti 
tric'.s, school, township and village. It is a fine argument and bis pithy Statements were: No trip. Ickes has quarters in one end 
Sounds well to hear the .legislature advise Ipwer cost of gov- ; nation can destroy its way to plenty, o£ tke train or boat and Hopkins the 
evnment at home. - For instance the present legislature took ,sPeild its way t0 wealth, drink its other, with the Dictator between, a  
away the fancy salary of school board, members amounting way to temperance, nor arm jts way fine kettle of fiFh. And there is not 
to ‘ $20 a voar. The same legislature voted to add another peace. I think the average min- a company ih the nation that would 
$1,000 yearly to member’s salaries. Members of the school !ister. woul<* have more confidence in consider for one minutethe judgment 
board can furnish their own autombiles and gasoline to .run - yep 'if the papers would report your of either of the three on financial or
around over the county looking after public business and get c^Urch attendance more often rather business matters.
—  - - - .....  - -■ than your regular fishing trip down ______
the river, or your stop at a roadside Milk producers in the Chicago milk 
stand for a glass of beer,”  The shed comprising dome 18,000 dairy- 
letter was read first to his congrega- mt.n are on a strike to force the price 
tion of 1100 members and was re- of miik to $2.50 a hundred pounds, 
ceived with applause. . Truck loads of milk have been dumped
Within three or four years there Without the prelinunary effort at creased the present supply <* 
w jl be esiough hybnd seed com pro- ajjjugtment in hog numbers two years for pork products are relatively 
duced in Ohio to p ant * :half imlhqn ^  the government*g Jjttle pig J a b ie  mid rartlyM H In  * * * * * * *  
acres, i f  the prqdwition plans o f f a m - - ,^  atw pim;haBe proeram, there more than six months. T bete*-**v - . 
era ^arry through in the opinion of w o .w no^  ^  feww hog8 to ^  to .  » * * * ' *
■*
*! *
Lewis says that'this month between 5 ; ' « h o m e ,  director of the diviaion * • ‘ ™il'
700 Ibid 1000 farmers are comparing, *f  bvestock and grams of the AAA, able to consumers this sutamer.
harvests of com hybrids with, yields .^nswers critics of the slaughter pro- ------- “ ,
fwrn.'their.old varieties, and that at {?ram- Thorne “ W  the point with The decline m the birth rate of 
leagjb 50 men are producing seed of ,th,s *•**»«* horses is expected to be dmcked this
hybrids. H-iSfl'-i . v, “ The slaughter of the 6,200,000 pigs year. High prices for work animals
All oveiJ,'Ohi6 farmers have been in the fall of 1933 brought about a have stimulated breeding, and inter-
timely adjustment in hog numbers, est, on the decline since 1921, is now 
in advance of the drouth, and .saved on the upturn, says L  P. McCann, 
from 60 to 70 million bushels of com Ohio State University horseman.
nothing for their time or expense. The legislature And the gov­
ernor as well as other state officials and some 25,000 state ap­
pointees have had their salaries increased to what they were 
before a ten per cent cut was ordered.
There is no question but- that the financial. situation of 
schools, villages, townships and many counties in the state is 
serious. However the trouble is not with the local officials. 
They have nothing to do with creating tax laws and in most 
districts there .is much required of officials, under state law. In 
other words the legislature requires much of local officials and 
makes no provision for iidditional funds-
A committee from the legislature is-.attempting to .formu­
late a tax'^lpii for  the November sejssidn.- Rep. P.E/W ard, 
Republican o^Geagua county, is'cljai^ian-, Press dispatches 
quote Mr. W lrd as follows iu discussing the financial situation 
with local taxing districts: "The committee is convinced” that 
this problem must be solved primarily by increasing local 
duplicates rather than by state subsidies financed by special 
taxes.’ ’ Reducing the Ward statement to simple terms, he says,, 
there should be a higher valuation placed on property to yield 
more taxes. This is to be the Ward method of wringing more 
tax dollars out of the people rather than follow the result of 
the Sherrill survey. If the present legislature takes that attitude 
we predict not a singlemember from a rural county will get a 
chance at renomination, let alone election next year. We. 
venture the statement that Mr. Ward is much concerned- over 
federal spending and no doubt has been critical of what the 
Roosevelt administration is doing to the finances of the country. 
Yet he would set up a new plan to increase property valuations 
in the face of the ten mill limitation adopted by the people by 
a. vote that staggered every hard-shelled politician.
Mr. Ward was a sales tax exponent and coming from a 
rural county voted with the majority that created the unfair 
distribution of sales tax revenue and supported the present 
million dollar political set-up .to collect..thfe'V,.tax.... What the 
Geauga county representative needs m ot is to examinethis own 
legislative vote before handing out advise or suggesting a new 
method to increase taxes on real estate.
. What the state needs is a house cleaning in Columbus. It 
is a festered sore on the body politic created by Republicans as 
- well as Democratic politicians that are eating the lining out 
o f the pockettiook of Ohio taxpayers. If Mr. Ward will spend 
an hour with the Sherrill committee, especially the head of the. 
committee* he will get all the information he needs on govern­
ment spending and government saving.
* Scores of various taxes from utility, truck and automobile, 
liquor; cigarette, sales tax as 'well, are being gobbled up by the 
state, at the expense of city, village, township, school and 
county. Mr. Ward knows this better than any citi^gp in his- 
own county, yet he would stick his hand in the’ pbdc£t*of every 
property owner for more taxek on real estate, rather than ad­
vocate-a readjustment of the taxes above mentioned; All the 
taxing districts in the state, have been robbed for the benefit 
of the state and the state is the hungry horde of politicians, Re-
along the roadside by organized strik- 
Following the world war we had the ers. Even milk shipped by rail has 
fever for world peace. It ; was •*» been destroyed. Rail tracks torn up 
public question debated here and there and one bridge burned. The milk 
over the League of Nations, World trust has forced a low price to pro- 
Court, etc. At that time the nation ducers and unjust price to. consumers 
»i)d the world were sick of war jand is • the charge. The trust companies 
what it had cost in the blood o f 'yotfflg now demand federal protection from. 
manhood. It was freely- predicted what is termed violence. The farm-, 
that we would never agai* 3 $ !& 10ther ers have done nothing more' than 
War. Today the*war fevBSPi^S'rising what labor, unions have practiced' a- ■ 
and one European nation has attack- gainst manufacturers with the silent 
ed a defenseless African people', that sanction of Roosevelt who ordered 
after all represent orie of the oldest striker unionists in'eoal mines and 
religious sects. Military power in manufacturing plants put on relief. It 
any country breeds greed. , Conquest is not a question of either farmers or 
from the European standpoint has labor unions using legal or, fair means 
been the rule for scores of genera- to gain their contentions. The f&rm- 
tions. War evidently is imbedded in ers have as much right to use mob- 
the breast of every European nation methods as have labor unions. Roose- 
and it may be the reason why one velt 'cannot discriminate against one 
nation will not trust another, on that class for the other.
side of the world. , We look on war as —-------
a tinle for great financial gain in . Saturday, October-12th, is 0 legal 
many places. We base our conclusion holiday in celebration of Columbus 
of the ages past that might makes Day,'the day the country was dis- 
right and a nation to grow and pros- covered. , There , is a lot of history in 
per must add to her domain, irre- connection with the famous trip in the 
spectivc of the manner used to gain big tub. However* we were dis­
it; -Italy under dictatorship is but covered, or our nifeestors, the Ameri- 
t'ollowing tlic wqjld tradition, Two can Indian, from the European point 
decwl^ fioiSi thfe“i^t?WUr ttrid w#4lnd of view. Civilization wiped . out the 
it easier to fan the war flame to fever Indian in the days when there was no 
heat. . ,» , , ■ ' .  . , New Deal. Both old Chris and the In-.
■ —... ' dians died a few centuries too soon to
A farmer sajd to the writer some know what the ''abundant life” is 
days ago that this country could under American dictatorship, 
prosper as never before if the Italian r' !T • :—
war fevei' would only spread to other Western Ohio poultry farmers are 
nations. With our present shortage invited to attend poultry field day at 
in foods this friend. predicted a good the Gasson Poultry Farm, a quarrel' 
war would send hogs to 25c a pound mile west of Versailles on Route 47. 
on foot. .Wheat would top-$2.50 and The date is October 11, and the event 
wm-42.00 a bqlihfel. This- certainly »s Sponsored by thte Ohio Agricultural 
would bring prosperity and a plenty. Extension Service.
We bad world war prosperity follow- ——  --------- :-------
ed by another kind of inflation but the For Sale—A Gas Quad heating 
balloon burst in 1929. Then came the stove. Call H. A. McLean. Phone
visiting fields of this comparatively 
new type of corn. Ini 84 of „ the 88 
counties of the state, comparisons are 
being made between standard coin 
varieties and hybrids. In making 
comparisons, farmers have been as­
sisted by the Ohio Extension Service 
and the state experiment station.
When the com is harvested it is 
expected that acre yields will be larg­
er from the hybrid plots than from 
the plots of standard varieties. In 
previous years they .have yields-15 or 
20 per cent more corn.-
The hybrids are usually more uni­
form, produce fewer barren stalks,, 
and are less subject to lodging and 
to smut. Like ordinary varieties they 
differ much among themselves and, 
as Lewis cautions, any hybrid is not 
better thnfi any Variety,
Along'with their advantage there 
are .two disadvantages. - Price- of seedi 
. is one;* seed costs are ■$7.90 to $8.00 
a bushel for a good hybrid. And each 
year first generation‘seed must be 
purchoiscd. Yields from second gen­
eration seed usually drop 10. to 25 
per cent.
Since a bushel of seed corn plants 
about six or seven acres, the seed' 
cost on an acre basis is not consider­
ed excessive.
“ Don’t buy a ’hybrid just , because it 
is a ’hybrid,”  Lewis warns. “ Get the 
best available one for your locality. 
Try a shock row next year, or a four- 
row block across the field in com­
parison with a good local corn, and 
study their relative performances.”
A N N O U N C E M E N T
DR. H . N . W ILLIAM S
4 -X-RAY EQUIPMENT * :
Announces tbe Opteninj? o f His Dental <J)ffice at 
232 Xenia Ave Yellow Springs, O,
Under some AAA marketing agree­
ments it has been found desirable to 
declare “ shipping holidays” to prevent 
market gluts and .demoralized Prices.
A new world’s record in number of 
eggs laid and in total weight of the 
eggs for the breed, was made by a 
pen of barred Plymouth Rocks in the 
New York state egg laying test. The 
10 hens in the pen laid 2848 eggs, an 
average of 285 each. .
crash and we headed into the depres- 94.
publican and Democratic, that are sucking the live-blood of the jsion. Losses everywhere. Headaches
Fruit men say Grimes is an excel­
lent apple variety for consumers to 
bily in quantity during the' fall 
months. It keeps well, and'may be 
stored in covered bushel baskets in 
the garage or on the back porch or 
basement, or even in the home, satis­
factorily while being used.
farm and home owner in Ohio.
/ FORBIDDING ARMS, SHIPMENTS
-Ethiopia is engaged in a self defense war. She had no 
other course as the Italian Dictator desired conquest. Even 
Italian citizens were not consulted'as to whether their country’s 
' manpower should be sent to the African jungle to wipe out a 
helpless ebuntry. If signs of the situation are read aright, or 
unless Italy turns back soon, we are not far from the time when 
. most of Europe will be engaged in the conflict.
; On this side of the Atlantic Congress adopted a resolution 
before adjournment, if it is nothing more than the paper used 
to \vrite it, will find this, country neutral- We are not to per­
mit shipment of war material to either of the contending na­
tions but will we abide by the action of Congress?
Let us make a survey of how the rifle figures in this em­
bargo against war material
and mental torture to those who took 
the profit of war. ' Heartbreaks and 
sorrow in the homes that sent the 
hoys to the front. Such prosperity is 
like a drunken spree. While under 
the jnfluence you step high and hand­
some—but what a headache the next 
morning. Does it pay after all ?
Dayton finds itself somewhat em­
barrassed on school finances. Mrs. 
Edith McClure Patterson, is president 
of the board, and also a member of 
the Ohio State Liquor :Oommission. 
She has held both places in violation 
of thd state law but refused to re -'
sign, When school bonds offered for
____ ....... .. ............................ It is conceded no rifles can belsnle with her signature as president
shipped legally. But,lets call the trigger gadget No. One, madejk became the duty of Attorney Gon- i 
in Dayton. Gadget No. Two is made in.Cincinnati and so on ' “nil Bricker to' rule on the legality.: 
with the gun barrel shipped to another country where- all the j He held the bonds were invalid. This t 
gadgets are assembled for. a complete rifle. Yet we fool our-'hit the board hard, The lady presi-i 
selves that we have no part in aiding «war movements in dif- ;.dent. quichly resigned this week to ! 
ferent countries. I hold the liquor job that paid a hand-;
. . .  ■ ■ ■ ' some salary. Most people will admit
. . — - |that it was hardly within the rules!
|of at least modem moral standards ! 
for a v tnan to head a board of educa- i 
tion and at the same time sit on a ! 
commission" that was engaged in the 
liquor business. As far as we can re­
call few if any saioon keepers in the 
clays past ever had a chance to sit on j  
a board of education, Few probably ‘ 







Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 16
There will be peace in the baseball 
world now for the next six months, 
at least the arguments pro and con. at 
home, on the street and about stores, ' 
as to the best tenm, will cease. Detroit 
having captured the American penant, . 
took Chicago by surprise and won the * 
World Series* with the final game, 
Monday. Goslin* Detroit, hit a single 
in* the ninth inning that brought the * 
honors to Henry Ford's town.. The: 
hit was worth- $50,0(90 jo^the-.Detroit: 
players.’ ;
The World Series this year brought 
contending teams a neat sum for dis* 
trlbution among the players, ,The 
total receipts were $1,173,794, nearing 
the top record of $1,207,864. Each 
member of the Detroit team will gel!
, $6,831.88 while, members of the Chi*I 
engo team will get. $4,382.78, The* 
thin year reached the million dollar! 
mark on receipts for the seventh time! 
since the World Series was introduced 
to baseball fains. .Henry Ford pftid
Z '
0 19}), lioom *  Mvsm Tobacco Co*
Coal miners .strike is settled. Miners w ent‘ . ■ ?
back to w ork October 1st, at increased
wages.
Exact increase this w ill make on coal 
prices w ill not be determined by the coal 
companies , until October 15 th. Place 
your Order now before final advance. 
I have a large stock of highest grade 
coals. Call or See me.
C . L . M c G u l i u i
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
, , * s,
A. 4
"OMAHA” —Winner, one after 
the other, o f the Kentucky Derby, 
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse 
today.
And in the cigarette world Chest* 
erfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly on 
merit.
Apply any test you like— Chest­
erfields stand for the best there is in 
cigarettes.
They are milder . . .  yet they let 
you know you’re smoking. They 
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*i Church Ndtes-ri|TTtiiinn,Tnni1ln liiim iin 'iT"j tir rraaiinuni........ .
MKTHQDIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, IQ a. m, P. M. Gil-
JVCr. and., MjWf. find lilan, Supt.
daughter, fPunt ih e  weekend I ’ Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
visitine * * # * * * , ;  * * . p“i  ™ . « k ° “ . T E L
COLLEGE N EW S
SmmiUmUHHUIMIHIIUHWUMMMMtlllHtMIIWMHMmMUy
College Party
Thursday night, October 3, the cob 
lege students accompanied by Mrs. 
Work, Mrs. Heintz, and Mr. and Mrs. 




By C, S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTICE OF ELECTION ON 
ISSUE OF BONDS
fi$ $ . Epwbrt1f League will continue
its very iifitferestihg discussion on the
Italian-Etliiopian Crisis this Sunday
evening at G:30, Ifchis Sunday we are
going to study .the relation of other
nations to the war, '
A questionairre was. given to all the
•* . - „  league,members last Sunday on what• The question o f S e c o n d .  Constitu- .«
•-T-T-1------ r r r r .  .-[theXora' '  Awake, puf'dh Strength,. " V - . T T  tional Convention for Ohio had been ^  o f t i T t S !  d r iv e d
Mr. Casper Rife of Anthony, Kan.,’ 1 i^sL/61:" 9* and 52;I) -  ■" thtoueh tKe ^  ^ ith Joseph West agitated for some time and came to a ™ ereault o f ™  » lvW*
...................... ' ...................  ’ "Thi3 ia Rally Day jif both Church B ^ri^ -R it^oim  as our-guides, head at the meeting of the fo rty .. " ext Su" day' . ‘
W  Church School, All members are We went through all the prominent seventh session of the. Legislature, f — — ----------- "T T ’"— ------------
business houses ending at ' ‘Doc”  1848. i 849. 0 ne of the
visited here .witfe/rimds arid relatives 
Sabbath. ; '  , > W
Mrs. C. E. Mafiters was. called' to 
Columbus this .week owing to the 
death of her brother-in-law. - ’  .S*1 <3*' :**! •*?■, ^
The Hom^^.^ture Club will observe 
Guest Day^^Je«lay, October 15; at 
the home ot hfrsT’D. Guthrie. *
,  Apples 7or Sale at Nagley’s 
orchard. Phone 152 F 5.
For SalefeRound oak dining table 
and shot-gun in splendid -coffidition. 
Inquire at* this office.
Mr. and Mrs. John lL.Lott of Pitts­
burgh, Pi., have been spending the 
week wit|l the latter's‘ mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Oii'ens. -
g*. - .
Mr. aim Mrs. Fred Dean are an- 
nouncirig|the birth of,.a daughter, Nan­
cy Sue. iFhe, little one weighed nine 
and one-iialf‘‘pounds. ’
Mrs. H®ilberfc'!-Wolfe,T«id. infapt son, 
Frederick,- returned --Wednesday to 
their
sp en d in ^ s^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  in^  Cedarville,
Mrs. B, dRSXSpMtl ' mill ■ itaaniiSer, 
EHzabetjri Ann, of Dennison, 0., have 
been visiting th s week with Mrs. 
Speer’s ‘-aunts, the .Mlssys Margaret 
ajid FaUnie McNeill.
Mr. Huber Gillaugh and wife, ’ ’and 
aunt, Mrs. Sally Gillaugh Crowe, Day-- 
ton, sp'ent Sunday with Mr. C.- H. 
Crouse.* Mr. GillnUgh is a son of the 
late Charles Gillaugh; and is cashier 
of the .Third National Bank, Dayton.
• Mr. and- Mrs.' Clayton McMillan,' 
Miss In'a Murdock and Miss Anna- 
belle Mprdogk,. spent-the week-end in 
Louisvijle, Ky., as guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. VtMtegv-Morton and family.
SuptjrBrQjvri-and jwjfe with the. fac­
ulty of^the New Carlisle public Schools' 
enjoyed a pot luck supper at the home 
of Midi RuSi*®urns last’’  Wednesday 
evening. Miss Bums is instructor in 
music |n the New Carlisle schools.
Dr. fe d  Mrs. W. R. McChestneyand 
Judgep and Mrs. S. C. Wright have 
extenifed invitation to. their friends to 
a^nn informal reception eelebmt- 
te tr i '-. Tvctlding , arinivgr--
atten< 
ing tl
urged to nftd -help launch
the program fof" the new year, 
Epwoi-th League.
Union Meeting lit the United Pres­
byterian Church, 7:80 p. m.
arguments
we numbered eighty-four, 
led on through the main
Ricbprds, who counted us and found WR8 that inarm ing
The. tour j.j,e firBt Constitution, which contain-
„  , ... , „  „  . „ °* many points needing revision.
Cedarville out the Springfield Pike to Prf,sident Jefferson, it was alleged,
Prayer-Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30,• ‘were was the master .spirit in the 1802■”  ’ led back to the College where a large
fire welcomed us. We roasted weinersat the Church. -
session.
SUITED PRESBYTERIAN 
- C H U R C H
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
and marshmallows around the Ar&*We
iie,was..ea$ly,jn January, 1849, that
, , . . . „ „  . a bill was introduced to Submit to the
were led in group singing by Harriet people the queat|on of hoiding a Con.
Ritenour. . Mrs. Work and Mrs. 8titutiwiaj Convention. The Whig's
. Heintz favored us with very comic i„
Sabbath School, will be united with selections After these we all retired 8fnerally aSa,nst «»d the bill-  * - selections. Alter tnese we ail retired failed in the Senate. However, on
^ ie..phurch >§p-vice as this is Rally to our respective homes, except the 
Day. The united service is 10:30 a. 
m... The children-of the Primary De­
partment will present a brief program way home, 
first, and then we will have an ad- . 
dress by Prof. Paul II, Heisey, D.D., I 
of 'Wittenberg College. How fine it ■ Monday
would be if every member of the Bible. Dramatic Club met • at the Alford 
Schqol and of the congregation would Memorial Gymnasium. Harriet Rit-
.  _  , , , .  March 3rd, the same session, a similar
few Freshman boys who were left on b-n pa8sed both Ho|)Be8 ftnd at the fall
“ by roads” trying to find the easiest election in 1840 the vote stood-for
t the convention, 145,698 to ’ 51,161 a- 
gainst it,
• Therefore, the Act providing forDramatic Club
night?’* October 7, the1the Second Constitutional Convention 
was passed by the General Assembly, 
February 22,, 1850, and the election
of delegates took place on the firstbe present. Let us all strive hard enour opened the meeting. Majelto>-reaeh t.he-high goal of 250 set by Porter called the* roll and read the w -~7„"" 7 "  "V~n ~ • "mu”our Sunt .. v Monday in April following. Theour supt. minutes of the last meeting. ! ■ . . . .  . . . .
<*:3° p‘ m* ®ubject:-; The program began with a very nPmniWt«i and qpvPnf w v y elg 
“ Christ in the Homes of Palestine and clever reading entitled “Teaching the^C^, q . ,  w , y , *^ S *n
America.”  Leaded Mary Jean Towns- Sweetheart to Drive and Then ® L  t h ' f  tiAV * . . TT . . 7  t tn<i convention which met in the hall, Wife, given by Hnmet Miller a p st- i tr t^,___ * . .
' V *m  Stead**te* this,"-church - a t .^  .^ ,E thel May. Kenneth S ^ ler- i° / th'^House of Representat.ves j»ay
V;'}%Q ln‘ Sermon by Rev. Chas. E._'son g^ranaded us \vith a number., of 
/ ? ■ A rk  accompanied by his guitar. John
M » w e e k ^ y e i # ^ r l K ^ n e s , ^ i i i c|pf«i ghvo a- vivld account of a 
<*a^Tjr.:^  in r ’^ . • b'br^riiieiSbf one of thp ■ Freshman boys,
book ■ on “^Gfii^stuinTzin  ^ the Home.” Harry Sinks gave a reading entitled j 
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. (“ Down in Arkansas.” . A play was 
m., in the church. ■’ 'given by some of the members; e'n-
Nekt Thursday, October 17th the ' ^ led “ The Old Candle Maker of St.
Executive Committee of, the Women’s ''Johns.” The characters were as fol- 
Missionary Societies of Xenia Pre?by- lows: Old Candle Maker, Justin Hart- 
tery will meet in the Sugarcreek.llt,an; Joyous Youth, Neil Hartman; 
Church at 9:30 a. m., for nn all day J Joyous Maiden, Hazel Nelson; Mother, 
meeting. J Elinor Hughes; Servant, Harry Sinks;
The meeting of Second Synod held .Truth Seeker, Jane Frame; Bishop, 
in Xenia, Monday and. Wednesday in- (Joseph West. The play was very 
elusive was full of good things. 'A  {cleverly presented and enjoyed by all
fine array.of speakers brought helpful 
messages, full of ‘both information end 
inspiration. A number from Cedar­
ville went over Tuesday
present.
hear Dr. Edward C. McGown, who at­
tended Cedarville College some thirty 
years ago., .His address/.was a strong
The Orange apd Blue Seranadera 
evening to {delightfully entertained the D. A. R.
Wednesday afternoon, October 8, at 
the home of Mrs. E. A. Allen.
C. A. held its regularplea for' us . to. becara^ ,CHr'st;Con'  
scious, in our individual life, home life, 
church 1 ifc, and community life, [devotions were led by Jeanne Mac- 
Other addresses'were given by .Dr. ( Knight, including a song, scripture,
The Y. W. 
meeting Wednesday, October 9. The
i  twir-fffn|ietnv* we iq n e ­
saries febt B$ • Jtfdge and M rs.
Wrighi, this Friday/Friondi;-nray call 
from 2 to 5 o’clock in the afternopn or. 
at 7:a|i o’clock tins evening.
R. W. Thompson of Monmouth, Ilk,
Dr. JohnvSi' Moorp .of J)ayton, Prof,
F. Ernest Work of Muskingum Col­
lege, who spoke on “Ethiopia.” He? 
was well equipped for this task as he 
spent over two years in that land 
recently helping the government there 
to .establish a system of public schools.
AddrpsSbs Vera njso given by Dr. J.
Ciimpbeli White of New York Gity~,
,ayd Dr., Fred B. Cottrell of Miami
University. [of United States on Foreign-Coun-
Dr. A. W. Jamieson was chosen ’ tries.”
Moderator of the Rvnod. I -----;—  /I • #
Next meeting to be held in Hamil- [ We, the Cedarville College Fnculty
and prayer. Miss Brill divided us 
into groups for a general discussion 
of “The Assets and Liabilities of Our 
Friends.”  v
The Y. iff. C. A. was held Wednes­
day, October 9. The meeting was 
opened by Eugene Corry. The songs 
were led by Fred Lott. Harry Sinks 
led? in' prayer; Professor Kuehrmann 
gave a talk on “ Economic Dependence
! 29 dnys.
At a special election, June 17, 1851,' 
the New Constitution was ratified by 
the people by a vote of 125,564 to 
109,276, the; first constitution being 
never ratified.
The new document provided for 
biennial sessions of the Legislature, 
but there were adjourned sessions al­
most regularly thereafter. One point 
of reform was the revision of the 
judicial system; but slavery, received 
little satisfaction out of the fugitive 
slave proviso. Under the first Con­
stitution, all state officers except the 
Governor were selected by the Legis­
lature.. The second Constitution made 
these lower officials elective by the 
people. There was a strong provision 
making it mandatory that the ques­
tion of a third constitutional conven­
tion should be submitted to the people 
irt-1871.
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, assistant 
probation officer, Probate Court, Mrs. 
Agnes Hurley, attendance officer in 
the Xenia public schools, Miss Kath­
erine Smith and Mrs. Charles John-- 
son. of this place, representing the 
Red Cross, will attend n Welfare Con­
ference in Columbus, October 16.
f a r m  L o a n s
4 ^ z % i n t e r e s t
l''!.vc t«  Imi yenrx. N « xtut'k lu  buy. Ha 
iluiilile lln lilllfy, br« nbslrnet. Prom pt 
appraisals, tluli-k cloxlnjr.
- WINWOOD *  CO.
'  SprliiaHelif. Ohio 
a a k  T our B anker a r  A llan tay  A b oa l D i
_ Notice Is hereliy siren tlisl lu pumustieo of 
u KwoliUloa of Mia Hoard of Kducutlou of the 
I'odarylllt) Township School District, CrW'HC 
O.muity, Ohio, pssted cut the SSUr thty of 
Hciitember, 1035, . there,will be submitted to a 
vote of the people of snld School District, M 
tlu> NOVKMBKK KX.KCTION. to he held In the 
yillsge of - Cedarville, Ohio, at the resular 
placee of votlqr tliereln, on Tuesday, the Sth 
day of November, 1935, the queetlon. of Inulns 
bonds of said School District, in the amount 
of live Thousand Dollars US.OM.M), for the 
pdrpoec of erectiny and equipplnjc a bulld)n£. 
Pb Ibe school property, to,wit: a farm shop, 
ea provided by law.
Tile maximum number of yeeia during which 
such bonds are to run Is ten yean.
The estimated average additional tax'"fate 
outside of the tea tnin- limitation aa certified 
by the County Auditor Is ,29 mills.
The Polls for said election will be open at 
6 :39 oil-lock a , M. and remain open until 0:30 
o'clock p, M, (Eastern Standard Time) of said 
day.
ill} order of tlio Board or Election, of 
ilrctne County, Ohio.
H. D, SOHN, Clulrnuui,
(lEOltOE II. ECKERLE, Clerk 
Dated, October 10, 1935.’
<4t-l(Ml—11-1) ' _____
Wa have near CmUrville, 
a beautiful baby grand piano, 
which we are forced to take 
back. ThiB piano is gnar«
■ aitteed by the World’s Oldest 
and Largest Music House, 
Purchaser may pay balance i 
i, due, - either in cash or in 
. email weekly ' nr monthly 
payments. We would con* 
aider an upright piano as 
part payment. Get in touch 
with Credit* Manager at once, 
care of T h e  R u d o l p h  
Wurlitzer Co., 38 S. Lime­
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
m Subscribe to THE HE HALT)
ton, Ohio. 1.
For Sale-Several slight­
ly used studio upright pianos, 
Must be sold at once. Pur-1 
chnser mi»y have same for 
balance due; Persons wish­
ing Information- write im­
mediately to credit manager 
in care of Tlie Rudolph 
^Wurlitzer Co., 38 So. Liritc- 
:«tone S t, Springfield, Ohio,"
[and Student Body, extend Congratula­
tions to Dr. and Mrs. W. R. 'McChes- 
i ney and Judge and Mrs. S. G. Wright 
[on their; Fortieth Wedding Anni- 







Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
j Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “The Story of 1 1—7 .
'Jeremiah.” Jer. 1:6-10; 26:8-15. ' (GUEST DAY OBSERVED BY 
[' Golden text: “To whosoever 1 shall | CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER D. A. R.
.send thee thou shalt go, and whatso- [ ’ - ------
ever I shall Command thee” thou shalt: Mrs. E. A. Allen was Hostess Tues- 
' speak.” 'Jer. 1:7. day afternoon to members of Cedar
A Rally flay program will be held Cliff Chapter -D: A., R, .pnd guojts 
in connection with the Salbnth Scjrool numlHjjTng about sixty-|iye,. 
service. Everyone>45 urked to be pres- beifgp-obiserved in cqripectjo^ 
ent, cp ie^ llpg  of theflfVhflt^lftCiiriry.
Morning service, 11:00 a. m, Ser- o f  the Chapter. - *■ *#
mem theme: “The True Image.”  ! Mr. Hugh Trent Ramsey, registrar 
. .The Junior Christian Endeavor will of Lincoln Memorial University, Har- 
i meet at 5:45 p. m. rogate, Tcnn., was guest speaker^in
j The Query Club, the College group place of Dr1. Stcwaft W< McClelland, 
will meet at 6:30 at the chprch. “The president of the institution, who was
Talent Program’’ will be led by was unable to fill the date. ■ Mr. Ram-
, Frances Batdorf. Everyone welcome 3ey described the.uniyersity and cam-
i t0 take part. pus •activities where more than 400
The Union Evening Service will be [students are-registered. Mr. Ramsey 
hold in the U. P. Church. Rev. Hill also spoke In support of scholarships
Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Ricgler 
in Marietta. Saturday and Sabbath.
For Sole—Ladies' Fur Trimmed 
Cloth. Coat. .Size 16, ■ Priced reason­
able. Call Cedarville 135.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
[will preach the sermon. for the school which is doing a great
The Fellowship Club, the High work for students from the mountain 
'School group, will meet on Wednes- sections .of the southern stales.
I day evening at 7:30 at the church, j National Founders’ Day was also 
The mid-week service will be held t celebrated by the chapter, Mrs. I. C. 
at the Church on Wednesday evening (Davis reading a paper On that subject. 
I at 7*30. The pastor will speak on She was the first regent of the local 
| VOiir Presbyterian Church.”  This ad- | chapter.' Tw# vocal selections were 
dress is meant to be an introduction to ; sung by the College Girls’ Quartette, 
the “ Know Your Church” , plan of the j composed of Misses Anna Jane Wham, 
Presbytery which will go into opera* j Phyllis Robe/ Dorothy Anderson* and 
tion.on Wednesday evening, Oct. 23rd. Harriet Ritenour, with Mrs. Margaret
The first speaker (Oct. 23rd) is the 
Rev. George II. Simonson, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian * Church of (
Hamilton, O. Dr. gimftnson will j compnnled at the piano by Mrs. 0: Vf. 
speak on “ NntionqJ Missions'* in bur j Kuehrmann.
Work as accompanist, Walter
Corry sang a solo, “ I’ll -Take ., Yod 
Home Again, Kathleen." She wris ac
churchy • Dr. G&Vin S. 
speaks on .Wednesday
swft&ay.cttwifn
' [ d i ^
Reilly will Following the program a social 
oVeriing, Oct. hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
.•^Hnrc^ 'Seryed^y Mrs. Allen, assisted by Mrs, 
WRHamaon apiIMrS. And!
Wj.
F^oreign Mf? {Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle of Ham*




in otir. Church has not been {ei-avillc, 0., spent the webk-end with 
‘named but will be. assigned Soon. pnrenes, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, 
,Those services are to be held in the being called here due to the recent ill 
‘ auditorium of the Church and uf® ness of Mr; Kyle, who had a nasal op*
ripen, to rill whom may care to attend,
A special communication of Cedar- 
ville Lodge No. 622, F» mid A. M„ 
will be held Monday, October 14th, 
at 3 ji. m. Iff, M. Degree. ■ .......
I
oration Sunday by Dr. Hogue, Spring- 
field. Mr, Kyle has made some im* 
provemenfc after being, confined to his 
room more than two weeks.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
In iiiiimiiint. of tin? urilor of llie Prolmli- 
.(Vmrl of firm nit County, Olilo, f will offir for 
••lie .il putlMi* aiiiHini n,i j|u?
2nd day of November, 1935 
AT . 10:00 O’CLOCK. A. M.,
•m llie wi'sl sleni of tl,,? Tour! Ilonxx, Xcnlii, 
Ohio, Dm following ilcnorlh«1 rial oAlalo, , 
jllimtc In Dip Coiinl.v of OroPni*. anil HtnIP of J 
Jthlo, to ni l : . I
NO. ). Brine part of I,o( No j 
ilZ  al Cl'orup W llnnlapa adillllon to (hr 
Village or CwUrvlllp, ilip part In tip i‘on- 
ypywl hrlritr lllp part of .1.1 Id lot, ilia dl- 
mt'inloni of the aarno hpine a* follotva: 
rommrnrlne al the wcatprn rornor of I»ot 
No. ill. thenpp nijrlliwpal wllli Ihr
alrcvt front I ntr mid Dot Nn. 35. 93 fert j 
lo the ccnlor of an altpy. thanrp with the [ 
(i-iilor of xald allpy 150 fert more or lea* ■ 
In the alley on tins norlheaat end of aald , 
lot. tlienpc with the an hi alley aonthcaat , 
90 feel lo the north rnmer of Dot No, j 
31, thenpp with tlie lines of Lot* No'a 34 
and 33 In it aouthwext rnurae to the
point of hcrlnnlnx, excepting UierefrotH ' 
a p Ippp of around anil the ahed atnble ,
thereon, nn the northeaat comer of aald , 
land fronllna alxtcen (16) feet nn the alley, ' 
lying hetwepn lot* 23 ai|d the lota describ­
ed. and 21 feet on the private alley
wlilrli lips, hrlwcen the parcel of around 
conveyed, and I>. H. Ervin Iota, aald alley , 
Ix'Ihk’' 12 feet wide, and aald alley la to 
he lift open for the Joint uac of tlm aald 
Itoaa 8lorit|onl and II. K. Ervin, their 
helra and aaslppa. Salil land helnc poll* 
veyed to dm aald Roan, fttormont. eontln- ' 
Inc Ihlrtepti (hnuaaml .seven hundred add 
, ninety oneQ (15,101) an.uare feet more of.
’ leaa.*’
TRACT NO. 2 Being the North Knit 
corner of Lot No.' 35 In Dunlap’a addition 
to the Vllhitte of Cedarrltlo, Ohio, bound*. 
e<l on the Eaat aide by a I/IV4 foot alley, 
rtmnlntt from Xenia Avenue! to tlio Penh* 
aylvanla Railroad, aald alley helnc on the 
EKaCalde of l/>t No. 24, and the Raal, end 
Of Uit Nn. .36 of Donlapa addition to the 
Vfllace of Cedarville. Ohio, and aald tract 
bclnc hounded on tlie North aide 29 feel 
hy an alley runntnc from above aald nitty 
weat to -Vino Street, lielnc between 1-oia 
Noa. 35. and 39 of Dtinlapa addition to the 
Vlilace of Cedarville. Ohio. Bald tract 
hitfPC » p«rt^«f iot No, 35 of Dunlalia 
addition lollrie ViJIafe of Cedarville, Ohio: 
fnlenllort rff tW**d»d la to convoy to
-■*■■■- OrantetgJ!^tiSwa!,le ,ntwc*twhat9^ t ^ ;  tiid^®splor may have 
Jn iiOt hetne tea
, and ono-hhlf ”p Baat and
Weat end* and.tprehty-thrce (23) feet In 
depth,”
Kitme helnc it double frame dwolllnc hnil 
comprised of two (2) tracts wkk>)i fnimlltUto 
a larce lot wliltln. the Vilfnco ljl|ne W CcdAr* 
vllle, Ohio, Same helnc Inealefl" 0(1 JieMlllert 
8irc« In aald Vlilace. ’ ' •
Bald premise* are appralaed at Nine-Hundred 
(4066.00) Dollars, and raiiai ba-auld for not 
lesa than two-third* (2-3) of Mift4 appraised 
Value, and live lerma of the aate art eaali: 
KOHKIl V, STORMONT,
Rxociilnr of the Estate of Rosa Stormont, 
Peceaaef, ■ .
Suite 606-3 Harries Bulldlnc, Payton, Ohio 
(4t*l«*4-P)
{T/r w 1",
WORLD’S OLDEST AND LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE
1
EASY TERM S
B i g  T r a d e  In 
A l l o w a n c e
38 S. Limestone St. ' Springfield, Ohio
Cedarville Representative ' ,
R I C H A R D S  D R U G  S T O R E
Open Evenings Cedarville, Ohio
New Pack Canned Foods Sale!
v ' . ’ 6  Cat Frit* 12 C u  Price 24 C u  Price
T o m a t o e s  s a 4 ^ 2 5 c 3 7 c 7 5 c * 1 . 4 9
O p  A v on d a le . 
r C n 3  T en d er  peat 2s2IO c 5 9 c * 1 . ( 5 * 2 . 2 5
D  K 1  Standard.
S tock  up today 3 - 2 5 c 4 9 c 9 5 c * 1 . 8 0
D  fek l A von d a le  P ran d . 
| >  1 ^ 1  A  b ig  value ” »2 I O c 5 9 c * 1 . 1 5 * 2 . 2 5
T o m a t o e s 3 — 2 9 c 5 7 c * 1 . 1 3 * 2 . 2 5
S p i n a c h S '2 |O c ^ 5 9 c * 1 .1 5 * 2 . 2 5
K R A U T  .  : 2  No. 2X cum  13c
Aoondal*. Ntiv Stock 12 can* 77c
PORK &  BEANS . 16 oz c»n Sc
Country Club. In tomato sauc* 12 can* 57c
BEETS < . . * No. Z% can 9c
Aoondal*. Cut b**t*, 12 can* 97c
KIDNEY BEANS . . 3 cans 19c
Countrp Club, Fin* for Chill. 12 can* 73c
PUMPKIN * 2  No* 2 X  cant 15c
Countrp Club. Delicious for pi**. 12 ean* 85o
SPINACH .. . 3  No. 2  c a m  25c
Standard Brand-Healthful, 12 can* 95o
TO M A TO  JUICE . Toll can 10c
Countrp Club. Rich ftaoor, 12 eana tt.15
PSAS . . . 3  No* 2  cans 25c
Standard Fill pout pantrp todapl 12eane9So
FLOUR
SUGAR
Avondale. All purpose 
12 lb. bag ,4.3c
Franklin-Pure 
Cane Granulated
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l b . 3 3  c
lb. 3 3  c
JUMBO CELERY FOR I  S  C
chrome* ’-<«( a»»«v'veja.! ‘J - :. :
> | 6b| aj»#i
—  - Y LBS.
2 9 cGRAPES 12 QT. BASKET
HEAD LETTUCE
BANANAS
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For Stile—A G»* Quad heating * able. Call Cedarville 136, 
stove, Call H, A, McLean. Phone;
94.
For Sale—Ladies' Fuj* Trimmed 
Cloth Coat. Si** 16, Priced reason*
Wsntad—We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O.
T e m p e r a n c e  N o t e s
' Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric W ater Pumps
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
‘ outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also 
, agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
HOT W ATER HEATING PLANTS
|f you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American ’Ideal system installed.
Wc can give you reference of*our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community, ,
F. E. HARPER
Phone>2 on 25 - Cedarville, O.
t . REPORT OF SALE 
1 Monday, October 7, 1935 
1 Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—Receipt* 422.
200*260 lbs. __________10.80 to 11.00-
250-800 )ba, __________10.75 to 10.85 ( — ................T , --------r ----------------- Tf
800. up - -----------------down t voters of Kentucky will vote
180-200 lbs. — . -------- 10.60 to 10.85 November 5, whether they shall re­
tain their dry smendment in their 
State. Constitution.
We can now grant 1000 new loans to Individuals in this 
community . . . to people who can sipm us that they have 
some way of paying It bach.
Amounts $26 to |1000 on your own signature and security, 
from 1 to 54 months to repay and at a moderate cost.
You may apply In person, by phone or by mall. Inquiries 
Invited. ,
TAKES E. oa S K B S S S  
.Wwatu
M E. MAIN ST. 
SFBINOXUEI.E
'w a o a a o wWWwWWWa*— OK S — — — o e e oea ee— e e e e e a ii
160-180 lbs.............. ..10.40 to 10.66
140-160 lbs. ............. ..10.00 to 10.40
100-140 lbs..................__ 9.50 to 10.25
Feeding P ig s ---------- __ 9.50 to 10.50
SOWS—Top ---------- ...0 .50 to 10,25
Medium ______ __ . 8.00 to 9.5tf
Thin --------------- down
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 386.
Best ewe and wether ...9 .25 . «
Medium and light . . . ____8.00 to 9.00
Feeders . . . _;__ . . . » ___ 6.00 to 8.00
Fat B ucks__ ______ ___ 8.25
Culls .......... ........... ----- 6,00 down
Fat ew es------- ’i.,___ __ .3.00 to 3.40
Thin and cull ewes . . . . . . 2.00 down
Breeding ewes _____ ___ 3.00 to 9.00
CATTLE—Receipts 84.
Dry fed steers
j quotable at —. . . ___9.00 to 10.50
Grass steers __ ___ 4.50 tm 8.00
•Stock ■ steers ___ ___ to. 9.00
Fat heifprs, dhy lot . __ .7,00 to 9.00
Grass fat heifers__ __.5.00: to 7.00
Stock heifers______ ____4.00 toi 6.00
Fat cow s___________ ___ 4.00 ton 5.50
Conners___________ ___ 2.50 toi'4.00
Bulls. ____4.50 to 5,75
VEAL CALVES-r-Receipts 120.
Good and choice___ __ 11,0 to 11,50
Top medium _______ . . 10.00 to 11.00
Low medium___ _ ____8.00 to 9.00
Culls___ __________ .1. . 8.00 down
• Todays market was active with buy-
ers absorbing -receipts at prices steady




hog division choice offerings were in 
demand at prices. steady with last 
week, one car of strictly choice 214- 
lb. kind scoring the days top of 11.00. 
Lighter weights 180 dowp cashing at 
10.85 and downward.' Sow prices were 
somewhat stronger than last week, 
the top being 10.25; Feeding pigs 
topped, at 10.50.
Sheep and laipbs were active with 
prices' higher than a week ago, one 
deck of choice ewe and wether lambs 
scox-ing the top of 0.25, while lighter 
weight fat lambs sold at 9.00 down.' 
Buck lambs sold at the usm.' discount 
: of. 1.00. per hundred, .Breeding ewes 
| '.’ashed at 9.00 and downward, 
j Veal calves were in demand, buy* 
j ing interests being broad in. their pur- 
| chasps, most vealers of medium 
j grades going at 11.00 with choice 
j kinds cashing at 11.50;- 
■ Cattle were about steady with last 
week, with receipts about steady with 
last week.
In 1933 Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia University, 
stated that “Congress could collect by 
the lowest estimate, $1,500,000,000 in 
beverage revenue from seventeen 
states.”  But in actual liquor revenue 
from '48 states lawless than a third 
that amount.
President Roosevelt was evidently 
mistaken when he said repeal wou'd 
balance the budget. For the year end­
ing June 30, 1935, there is a deficit 
of $3,575,000,000; The total deficit 
since repeal aggregates over nine bil­
lion dollars.
The last Congress passed a drastic 
measure to curb liquor smuggling 
which is costing the. government an 
estimated $30,000,000 a year. This 
bill will permit the establishment of 
customs enforcement areas into which 
the coast, guard, can carry, its law en­
forcement activities beyond the twelve 
mile zone along the coast.
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette of 
September 6, contained the following 
statement: “ New York liquor dealers 
are up in arms over the flood. o f 
liquor which is pouring in from 
foreign lands, brought by travelers 
taking advantage of the .allowance of 
$100 worth of liquor duty; free. Voy­
agers to Bermuda have been able to 
invest in liquor at low prices preva­
lent there and pay fox? their whole 
trip on the profit'it shows when sold 
to friends at below market price. It’ s 
breaking a law to sell liquor without 
a license, but a public hardened by 
prohibition violations doesn’t balk at 
that.”  Most of this statement is true 
but the last sentence is not true. The 
public was not “ hardened by prohibi­
tion violations.” - The hardening pro­
cess took place in the old saloon days 
when men of wealth stocked their 
cellars, with French wines and Scotch 
whiskies. Why mention prohibition 
days? Did not the repealists tell us. 
that all smuggling of liquor into the 
country and bootlegging would cease 
when the 18th Amendment wub'.'re- 
pleased?
rrs a  f a c t - - -
You Feel Better 
In a - - -
Spring in December. Swimming, 
boating,. Riding;, fishing — golf. 
Alt are youry to enjoy. Under 
a sun. that: will thaw away the 
last memory o f winter.
Write or Wire 
for accommodations desired 
W e e k l y  E ukopxan  R a t s* 
From $18.00 Single ' 
From $24.00 Double 
Greens fee on nil golf courses $f 
G eo.  M l  W ilk in so n ,  Manager
h o t e l  M a r k h a m
G U L F P O R T *  M W B I t S I P P I
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico
m OWNERSHIP STATEMENT. This is to certify that Karlh Bull i»-
owner, publisher and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and that there arc.




COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, W OOL, FENCE, 
FARM  MACHINERY and CEMENT
U B I K U ^ G U A R D  feeds
SPECIAL PRICES ON
KELLOGG H O M IN Y  FEED 
SWIFT & COLUM BUS T A N K A G E  
and 34 Per Cent Linseed O il Meal
LAY IN YOUR WINTER NEEDS
2
f I
Genuine No. 3 Pocohontas ... ...... ..... ..... ’....$6.50 at yard
Semi - Pocohontas ............................................. $5.75 at yard
Hilo Lump ................................. .............. ..............$6.25 at yard
Hilo Egg ............ ...................... .............................$6.25 at yard
Archer Lump ..................... ..................... .............$5.50 at yard
JO H N  DEERE FARM  M A C H IN E R Y
TOP PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION 
MARKET DAILY
VOGUE SHOP 
S U I T
Climb Into a VOGUE SHOP 
SUIT first thing In the morn- 
. Ing and your clothing worrlea 
ar* ovar for the day . , . You 
know you’ll look your boat all 
day tong . . . and feat better 
baoauaa It only coat
$25
CUMMINGS O CBES WELL
Phone 100 Cedarville, Ohio
OTHERS $21.50 TO $50
VOGUE
SHOP
22 S. Fountain Ave. 
Springfield, Ohio
[Charge It . . . pay 1-3 tha 10th of the month fallow­ing the purchate and 1-3 the 10th of each two fo l­lowing month*. I
Wanted—Girl or woman for house­
work, Stay at night. Week-end off. 
Phone CllfCbn. 41-R. Good home and 
wages. •
For Sale—Typewriter— Remington 
Portable, Good as new, Will sell for 
$30. Inqulro of Qlpdys Bumgarner, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Modern: House for Rent — Five 
rooms, furnace, bath, garage, well, 
cistern: .basement, garden. Located in 
Cedarville near College. Inquire of 
C. Davis. V.> (2t)
Home and PcSylea Bldg* A uo. De­
posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought and - Sold. Wm. R. 
McGervcy, 204 E. Second S?., Xenia, 
O.
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON 
T A X  LEVY IN EXCESS OF 
E TEN MILL LIMITATION
OTICE is hereby given that in 
pursuance of a Resolution of the 
Council of the Village of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio, passed on the 
12th day of August, 1935, there will 
be submitted to a vote of the people 
of said village at the NOVEMBER 
ELECTION , to be held in the village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, at the regular 
places of" voting therein, on Tuesday, 
the 5th day of November, 1935, the 
question of levying a tax in excess of 
the ten mill limitation for the bene­
fit of Cedarville Village for the pur­
pose *pf providing funds for the 
operation of Municipal Water Service 
at „a rate not exceeding two (2) mills 
for a period of five (5) years, be­
ginning January 1, 1936.
The Polls for said Election will be 
open at 6:30 o’clock A. M. and re­
main open until 6:30 o’clock P. M. 
(Eastern Standard Time) of said day.
By order of the Board of Election, 
of Greene County, Ohio, -
G. H. ECKERLY,
Clerk.
Dated, October 1, 1985,
(10-3—10-24 4t)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of F, .,1. Reynolds, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Flor 
enco Reynolds has been duly appoint­
ed as administrator of the estate of 
F, M, Reynolds, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of September, 
1935.
8. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, .
Oreene-County, Ohio.








A R E  Y O U  
IN S U R E D ?
M O TO RISTS
M U T U A L
IN SU RAN CE,
C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
a u t o m o m e s
INSURANCE
Ask G. &  Hartman
Phone 53 CEDABYILLRi OHIO
— TO EXPLAIN-—
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Oar “Lifetime AntowebBs 
PROTECTION Policy”
' ’ —OUI* PLAN OFFERS^
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A -l Financial Security—Prompt 
v  Friendly Claim Service




Springfield’s ONLY Harvest Festival 
Sale - OCTOBER 10 to NOVEMBER 1
W R E N ’ S
. A 21-Day Harvest of Savings! Our buyers have bought thousands of dol­
lars worth of new fall fashions, children’s, needs, home furnishing*, and-* 
staple goods and. we are selling them at prices you won’t believe possibles
$16.95 to $29.75 W om en'* Beautiful New D resses.......... . . ,  .$12.90
Women’*  $49*50 Fur Trimmed Coats and 3-Piece Suits ............ $38.00
W oraenY Sport Coats, Tweeds, Swaggers, polos, f it te d ...............$16.95
W om en's $29.75 and $39.75 3-Piece Topcoat Suits . -. ____ . .  .$23,QQ
Women1* and Misses' $3.98 Jersey Dresses, sizes 1 2 r2 0 ............ .... $2.98
$3.98 Values in Wom en's Rayon Print Dresses, 14 to 4 4  . . . . . . .  $2.98
$7.95 Campus K nits, 2-piece styles, sizes 14 to 20  . . . . .  . .$5i!S8*-
Sample Lino $1.98 to $3.98 Silk Lingerie . . .  l/ 2 price or near it
W om en's $1.98 and $2.50 Imported Kid and Cape Gloves . . . . .  .$1 .69
1200 Pairs $1 and $1.15 "G old  Stripe" Silk Hose (irregulars) . . . .  .59c,
Women’s New Fall Handbags with Koyer-Zip Fasteners . .  , , .  $1.00
7 to 14 Girls* School Coats, sport and belted models . ..........$8.98
(9Q0) Boys’ Tom  Sawyer Shirts and W aists, sizes 5  to 14%  . . . . .  ,79c
Boys' School Overcoats, new fleeces, sizes 1 1 -1 8 ..................... ..$ 1 0 .8 5
(100) Boys’ Prep-Suits, two pair trousers ............................... ........  $13-95
$25 M en's Fall Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$20.00,
Mien's Regular. 50c Four-in-hand Tics, cicely made . . .  . 3 9 c ,3  for$LQG
Sal* of 25c and, 35c. Men's Socks, silk and rayon . ............. IBc
$l-95> $2.50 Men’s, “E A W ”  Shirts, with’-non-wilt c o lla rs ............ $1 .39
Sample L in e$1.69>n d  $1.89 Men’s Universal P aja m as.................$1.3.9
Men's Regular $L 3 9  Eight-Ounce. S anforized O v era lls ...................  $ L 0 0 -
(1500 yd i.) Beautiful New Silks and Acetates, low priced............. '.79ft,..
Mallinson’s Transparent Velvet, amazingly low priced.. . . . . . .  .$ 1 ,7 4
100% ' Pure Virgin W ool Kenwood Blankets, size 72x84 . . . .  . . .  $6 .95
(50 prs.) $2.98 Part W ool Blankets, size 70x80 ............................... '.$2*29*'
Famous 3-Year Tested $1.19 Sleepcraft Sheets, 8 1 x 9 9 ................. .$1 .00
(680 yds.) New 54 and 56 inch W oolens, new c o lo r s ........................ $1-00 -
(2000 yds.) 22c Percales, Vat-dye, fast-color, yard wide . . . . . . . .  15c
21 inch Alabaster Table Lamps, white, amber, p each ........................ $2.98
(1000 prs.) $1 to $1.39 Curtains, many new styles ................. ...$9c
Regular. $2,50 Jumbo Ruffled Curtains, 2l/ 2 yds, long . . . . . . . ;  .$1 .98
9x12 Seamless Axminsters, new fall designs , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$24.95
Regular $1.95 Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum, sq. yd. . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.69*
Detroit Ranges, Sale price $54.50, ($15  tra d e -in )........................ $39-50
Regular $119.50 Modern 2-Piece Living Room suite . $89.95
Regular' $22,50 Innerspring Mattress . . ............ $17.98
Regular $32.50 Tapestry Covered Studio C ou ch ____ . . .  $26.95
$&95 and $7.95 Dresses,jiizes 14 to 52, (Downstairs Store) . . . .  .$ 3 .0 5 .
W om en's Beautiful Fur Trimmed Coats, (Downstairs Store) . . .  $16.75  
Size 7 to 14 Percale Frocks (in our Downstairs Store) . . . . . . . . .  ,59c
Downstairs Store Sale of 500 W om en’s Fall Felt Hats . .  . . . . .  .84c
Women’s “ Hi-Jean-ic”  Shoes with 10-day trial, (Downstairs) , . .  $2.98
Harvest Festival Exhibits^
GASH PRIZES will be awarded for first and second premiums in .each 
class; ribbons for first, second, third, fourth and fifth. The Entries and ' 
awards in each class are as follows,
October 14 to 19* Baked Goods
Loaf Whit* Bread.. . .  .First Ml Second $2 Angel Food Cake ....F irst' 43; Eteeeocbta
Ginger Bread.........First 43; Second 42 Devil’s Food Cake . . .Firs*43; Second ttl
Bread .................First 43; Second 42 Light Layer Cake . . .  .First 43; Saoondir
Plata o f Rolls . . . . . . ,  .First 43; Second 42 Butterscotch Cookies First $3; Sseood ^
October 21 to 26, Canned Goods and Jellies 
G)#ss Grape Jelly ....F irst 42; Second 41 
Glass Blackberry Jelly First 42; Second 41 
Oteee Apple Jelly First 42; Second 41 
• Globa Plum Jelly .....F irst 42{ Second 41 
Canned Peaches .....F irst 42; Second 41 
Canned Cherries First 42; Second 41 
Canned Pear* ..First 42; Second 41 
Canned Green Beam First 42;
R*.
Second 41
October 28 to November 
Peek feriy Irish
Potatoes-.................First 43; Second 42
Peek Lata* Irish
Potato#*................. First 43; Second 42
Pecks W heat................First 43; Second 42
Qwrt Lim*Beans.,..First 43; Second 42
10 Cars Yellow
. Com ..................First 44; Second 42.50
10 Care White Com First 44; Second 42.50
Canned Pickles ........First 42;- Seeoad 41
Canned Mired Pickles First 42; SseonAH 
Canned Tomatoes ... .First 42; .Seared. 4L
Canned c o m .............First 42; 8eoood.ll
Canned Lima Beans..Firefi 42; Second 41’ 
(Canned goods must be ln quattape pints, 
and must be opened for judging.. Jelly, 
must be In regular glare jelly eemtakters.).
2, VeyetaMes and Grakre^
10 Ears Milted Com First 44; SsohmI VM 3. 
10 Bars Fop Com..First N ; feoond 4333 
10 Ears; Clsrsge
com  ..................First 44: Seetred 435*
10 Bars Woodbum
Com ................F irst 44; Seetred 4Mt
10 Baretfitakls Cora Flrst 44; Stssad tM t 
Best Single Bar any Variety... .First 4443 
Grand Champion 10 Bata of 
Show .47.00 u d 'ribbsn .
Rules
•1. Entries will be received, when exhibits are delivered to store.
3. Any exhibit sent by express or parcel post should be addressed to “The Edward ‘
.  ^HMresI Festival Dept.. Springfield, Ohio.”
a. All exhibits must be produced in year 1(M.
4. All exhibits must be In the store by Tuesday, 4 P. M„ of each week.
I, Judging will fake place on Wednesday of each week.
•> Betari goods will be released the some day as judged.
7. bdilblta riiould ba removed at end of each week,
** wgufftad by sahlWtor, exhlMta wUl be wrffplly peoked apd returned' as
Uu6CCM; ODll60t;
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